Wine List
White Wines

125ml

175ml ½Litre

Bottle

1. Chardonnay, Saint Auriol, Languedoc, France, 2019
£4.75
£6.25
£16.25
£23.00
A pleasant nose of tropical fruits and gingerbread. The wine exudes notes of pineapple, grapefruit, fennel and liquorice.
2. Chenin Blanc, ‘The Francophile’ Liberator, Stellenbosch, South Africa 2018
£6.50
£8.75
£22.50
£32.00
Oyster shell minerality, zippy citrus acidity and a creamy palate of yellow apple and ripe apricot.
3. Pinot Grigio, Principato, Veneto, Italy, 2019
£5.00
£6.70
£17.50
£25.00
A good concentration of fruit with a crisp dry style; a classic Veneto Pinot Grigio.
4. Sauvignon Blanc, Roundstone, New Zealand, 2020
£6.50
£8.75
£22.50
£32.00
A lush mouthful of tropical fruit, fresh and crisp with juicy melon, mango and ripe citrus flavour.
5. Riesling, Ata Mara, Central Otago, New Zealand, 2018
£34.00
Off-dry on the palate with lovely fruit balanced by a juicy acidity and an attractive chalky minerality on the finish.
6. Tobelos Blanco, Rioja, Spain, 2018
£43.00
A fantastic white rioja with all the body and substance of its red counter-part. A must try with pork and chicken.
7. Sancerre, Cave Laetitia Ducrux, Loire, France, 2019
£48.00
Crisp, clean & dry, Bursting with ripe citrus flavour.
8. Picpoul de Pinet, Villa des Croix, Languedoc, France, 2019
£28.00
The grape and the wine of the moment, produced from the Picpoul grape grown on vineyards
overlooking the sea in the south of France. Rounded with delicious fresh zippy acidity.
9. Viognier, l’Autodidacte, Languedoc, France, 2019
£30.00
Fruity, the nose reveals notes of exotic fruits and citrus fruits. The lively and tangy palate
then gives way to a gourmet finish of white peach.
10. Condrieu, Domaine de Monteillet, Rhone, France, 2017
£80.00
The ultimate Viognier wine. Grown on the steep slopes of the Northern Rhone village of Condrieu.
Amazing, concentrated flavours.
11. Reserve Chardonnay, Daou, California, USA, 2018
£85.00
Beautiful aromas of pineapple and lemon accompanied by vanilla & hazelnut flavours, leave a finish that lingers on the palette.
True to the vintage, this wine bears a beautiful level of acidity that will allow it to pair very well with a wide variety of cuisines.
12. Puligny-Montrachet, Chanson, Burgundy, France 2017
£105.00
Complex with a lot of energy. Precise with a tight texture. Long and refreshing finish with zesty tinges.
28. Chablis, Domaine du Chardonnay, France, 2018
£52.00
Pale in colour with a vibrant nose. Fruity with mineral notes. Powerful on the palate with a nice acidity in the finish.
Please note vintages may change from those listed

Rosé Wines

125ml

175ml ½Litre

13. Piquepoul rosé, Foncalieu, Languedoc, France, 2019
£5.75
£7.50
Pale pink in colour, light bodied and clean with a refreshing acidity.
Rose petal aromas and citrus notes – a natural mutation of picpoul blanc.
14. Chateau Real Martin, Perle de Rosé, Cotes de Provence, France 2019
£9.00
£12.00
A delicious pale dry rosé from this prestigious Chateau. Beautifully presented in
their exclusive bottle, one of the Cote D’Azur’s favourite rosé’s.
15. Casetto Bardolino Chiaretto Classico, Italy, 2019
£5.50
£7.25
Tastes of strawberries and melon with some light citrus hints. A fantastically light and fruity summer rose.
Please note vintages may change from those listed

Bottle

£19.75

£28.00

£31.00

£44.00

£18.75

£26.50

Red Wines

125ml

175ml ½Litre

16. Merlot, Saint Auriol, Languedoc, France, 2018
£4.75
£6.25
£16.25
Deeply coloured with purple-blue tints. The palate is full-bodied and intense with
notes of blackberries, candied liquorice and cinnamon.
17. Pinot Noir, Frunza, Romania, 2019
£5.50
£7.25
£19.00
With all the classic bright fruit flavours and a touch of spice to finish,
this has everything you would expect from a classic pinot noir.
18. Malbec, Inacayal, Mendoza, Argentina, 2018
£6.00
£8.25
£21.00
Full, rich, rounded & flavoursome red. Plums and spice on the nose.
19. Shiraz, Pioneer Road, Barossa Valley, Australia, 2015
£7.00
£9.25
£24.00
Aromas of berry & spice and flavours of raspberry, cherry & chocolate.
This shiraz is full-bodied and great value.
20. Pinotage, Simonsvlei, Paarl, Western Cape, South Africa, 2019
The quintessential South African red. Well balanced with plum, berry & coffee flavours.
21. Lady Laroze, Saint-Emillion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, France, 2014
The wine has a deep red colour and the aromatic intensity is remarkable with fresh aromas of liquorice, mint and spices.
Full of soft tannins which offer a great volume and a lingering finish.
22. Vina Alberdi Rioja Reserva, Rioja Alta, Spain, 2015
The best region for Rioja is Rioja Alta and the La Rioja Alta estate is the best of the best - very traditional wines.
23. Cassetto Bral, Verona, Italy,
A proud, full-bodied, balanced wine with notes of red fruits and aromas of cocoa, coffee and vanilla.
24. Cotes du Rhone, Brunel de la Gardine, Rhone, France, 2018
Grenache based red from one of the region’s best Chateauneuf-du-Papes producers. Easy drinking.
25. Amarone Della Valpolicella, Tenute Fiorbelli, Veneto, Italy, 2014
The wine has a lovely and intense dark garnet colour. It exudes aromas and flavours of black cherries,
chocolate, coffee, and raisins. The palate is velvety, spicy and elegant, with an extremely long finish.
26. Chateau Musar, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon, 2013
Boasting elegance and roundness with a spice-dominant palate – liquorice, clove and cinnamon with a
warm mix of red fruits. An elegant vintage, integrated and balanced with fine tannin.
27. Pessimist, Daou Vineyards, Paso Robles, California, USA 2018
Smoky notes of truffle and roasted coffee are accompanied by floral accents & vanilla. Voluptuous and
robust while tempered with grace and elegance, a true gentle giant. This wine displays a well-rounded, balanced finish.
Please note vintages may change from those listed

Bottle

£23.00
£24.00
£30.00
£34.00
£26.00
£55.00

£50.00
£30.00
£35.00
£68.00
£80.00
£58.00

Champagne & Sparkling

125ml

100. Prosecco D.O.C., Astoria, Treviso, Italy
£7.50
Elegant, Delicate and fragrant. White peach and citrus hints.
The perfect aperitif from grapes grown on this high-quality family owned estate.
106. Bardolino Chiaretto Spumante Doc Brut, Verona, Italy, N.V.
£6.00
Pale pink in colour with intense scents of little red fruits and some spring flowers - perfect for a summer evening.
101. Nyetimber, Classic Cuvée, West Sussex, England, N.V.
£10.00
Nyetimber wines have achieved global acclaim, winning international awards and
blind tasting competitions. A wonderful English sparkling, equal to the best France has to offer.
104.Taittinger Brut Reserve N.V.
£12.00
One of the last family owned houses remaining in Champagne. The house style is a combination
of fruit and blossom flavours, paired with a touch of richness from cellar-ageing before release.
115. Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rosé Brut, N.V.
Perhaps the best pink Champagne. Precise and very crisp with a lasting impression of freshness.
Hints of soft red fruits, such as strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries.
Please note vintages may change from those listed

Bottle

£32.00
£28.00
£60.00
£65.00
£90.00

